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We investigate non-equilibrium dynami al s aling in adiabati quen h pro esses a ross quantum
multi riti al points. Our analysis shows that the resulting power-law s aling depends sensitively on
the ontrol path, and that anomalous riti al exponents may emerge depending on the universality
lass. We argue that the observed anomalous behavior originates in the fa t that the dynami al
ex itation pro ess takes pla e asymmetri ally with respe t to the stati multi riti al point, and that
non- riti al energy modes may play a dominant role. As a onsequen e, dynami al s aling requires
introdu ing new non-stati exponents.
PACS numbers: 73.43.Nq, 75.10.Jm, 64.60.Kw, 05.30.-d

Establishing dynami al s aling relations in many-body
systems adiabati ally driven out-of-equilibrium a ross a
quantum phase transition has important impli ations for
both

1

ondensed-matter physi s , and adiabati
2

omputation . A paradigmati
so- alled

Kibble-Zurek s aling

mogeneous
a

onstant

ν

3,4

(KZS)

, whereby an ho-

d-dimensional system is linearly driven
speed 1/τ a ross an isolated quantum
z.

and

modynami

[tc − t̂, tc + t̂]

hara teristi

entered

width 2t̂, ex-

While the KZS and its non-linear

generalizations have been veried in several exa tly solv5

able models , departures from the KZ predi tion may o omplex quen h pro esses  involving either

isolated QCPs in disordered

6

and innitely- oordinated

7

systems , or non-isolated QCPs (that is, quantum
8,9,10

i al regions)

.

rit-

Eviden e of non-KZS, however, has

also been reported in the apparently simple situation
of a quen h a ross a single quantum
lean spin

In this work,

hains

11,12

multi riti al point

.

we show how multi riti al quantum

quen hes dramati ally exemplify the dependen e of nonequilibrium s aling upon the

We fo us on the alternating

hain des ribed by the Hamiltonian

9,13

N
X
H = − (γ+ σxi σxi+1 + γ− σyi σyi+1 −hi σzi ),

riti-

itations are generated in the nal state with a density

nex (tf ) ∼ τ −dν/(νz+1) .

Ref.

spin-1/2 XY

riti al expo-

whi h is

renormalization (AR) approa h of Ref. 9.

Model Hamiltonian.−

:

with

limit, the system loses adiabati ity through-

around the QCP and has a

(MCP) in

abati

ontrol path anti ipated in

9, and demonstrate that anomalous non-ergodi 

s aling may emerge in the thermodynami limit. While
nex (tf ) ∼ τ −1/6 was previously reported11

(1)

i=1

Under the assumption that, in the ther-

out an impulse region

ur for more

unied understanding is obtained by extending the adi-

s enario is oered by the

al point (QCP) des ribed by equilibrium
nents

quantum

exponent d2 6= 0. We show that the latter leads to the
−3/4
emergen e of new s aling behavior nex (tf ) ∼ τ
. A

where

γ± = (1 ± γ)/2, hi = h − (−)i δ ,

boundary

onditions are assumed.

Here,

the uniform and alternating magneti
spe tively,

H

of

Ref.

R

are

eld strength, re-

γ ∈ R is the anisotropy
γ ∈ [0, 1] is essential for the

whereas

the restri tion
analysis).

and periodi

h, δ ∈

(lifting
present

An exa t solution for the energy spe trum

may be obtained through the steps outlined in
13.

The problem maps into a

olle tion of non-

intera ting quasi-parti le labelled by momentum modes

k ∈ K+ = {π/N, 3π/N, . . . , π/2 − π/N }, whose ex2
2
itation gap is given by ∆k (γ, h, δ) = 4 [h + δ +
q

cos2 k + γ 2 sin2 k − 2 h2 cos2 k + δ 2 (h2 + γ 2 sin2 k)]1/2 .

The quantum phase boundaries are determined by the
9,13
equations
h2 = δ 2 + 1, δ 2 = h2 + γ 2 . Thus, the ritial lines on the

γ=0

plane

onsist entirely of MCPs.

Quen h dynami s: Exa t results.−

We assume that

the system is initially in the ground state, and that (in
the simplest

ase) a slow quen h a ross a MCP is im-

a non-KZS

plemented upon

and an explanation given in terms of an ee tive dy-

δλ(t) = λ(t) − λc = |(t − tc )/τ |α sign(t − tc )
over a time interval t ∈ [t0 , tf ], where α = 1 orresponds
to a linear driving, and λc is the riti al value. Thus,
the time-dependent Hamiltonian H(t) may be written as:
H(t) = Hc + δλ(t)H1 , where Hc is quantum-multi riti al
at time tc in the thermodynami limit, and H1 is the on-

riti al exponent z2 = 3, the meaning of su h
exponent relied on the appli ability of a Landau-Zener

nami al

(LZ) treatment, preventing general insight to be gained.
We argue that the failure of KZS is physi ally rooted in
the shift of the
the stati

enter of the impulse region relative to

pi ture, and that

ing of a path-dependent
oin ide with the

z2

is determined by the s al-

minimum gap

whi h need not

riti al gap. Furthermore, su h a dy-

nami al shift may also

ause the

ontribution from

mediate non- riti al energy states to dominate the s

interaling

of the ex itation density, via an ee tive dimensionality

hanging a single

ontrol parameter a -

ording to

tribution that

ouples to the external

ontrol (a similar

parametrization is possible for quen hes involving multiple parameters).
let

tc = 0 .

Without loss of generality, we may

In what follows, we shall fo us on two rep-

resentative MCPs,

A

and

B

as marked in Fig. 1, ea h

approa hed through two dierent paths (path

5

will be

2

introdu ed later) with the following properties:
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FIG. 1: Phase diagram of H in Eq. (1) when h = 1 (left) and
δ = 0 (right). The dashed-dotted (green) line separates the
ferromagneti (FM) and paramagneti (PM) phases, the solid
(red) lines separate dimer (DM) and FM, whereas the dotted
(green) line is the superuid phase (SF). The arrows indi ate
the ontrol paths we hoose to approa h the MCPs A and B.
In order to quantify the amount of ex itation at a
instant

t,

we numeri ally integrate the time-

dependent S hrödinger equation for

H(t)

two standard non-adiabati ity indi ators
itation density,

nex ,

and monitor
7,9,13

and the residual energy,

: the ex-

∆H .

3

and our

on lusion in Ref.

9.

For paths

3 and 4, however (right panel of Fig. 2), we nd that
nex (t) ∼ τ −1/6 and ∆H(t) ∼ τ −2/3 , whi h is non-KZS (in
−1/6
s aling was pointed out for an equivRef. 11, the τ
alent quen h s heme a ross MCP

A).

Similar anomalous

exponents are found for non-linear quen hes along paths
−2/9
3 or 4,
, nex (t) ∼ τ
for α = 2.

e.g.

The above results

learly show that, for quen hes

a ross a MCP, whether KZS is obeyed depends sensitively
on whi h

ontrol path is

hosen. A

loser inspe tion re-

veals the following important dieren es: (i) Paths
start and end in essentially the same phase,

1, 2

orrespond-

ingly the ex itation spe trum is invariant under a transformation

λ 7→ −λ

of the

ontrol parameters. Paths

3, 4

3, 4,

the

do not exhibit this symmetry; (ii) Along paths

A

and

B

belong to the Lifshitz universality
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FIG. 3: Left: Exa t s aling of the ex itation density throughout a linear quen h along path 5. Right: S aling of the nal
ex itation density in path 5 for dierent system size: nex (tf ) is
the same to a numeri al a ura y of 10−6 , up to τ < 2×105 . A
linear t yields −0.747±0.001 over the range 200 < τ < 2000.

For

a linear quen h along either path 1 or 2 (left panel of
−ν/(νz+1)
Fig. 2), we nd that nex (t) ∼ τ
= τ −1/3 and
∆H(t) ∼ τ −ν(1+z)/(νz+1) = τ −1 , whi h is onsistent
with KZS

−4

ex

−2

FIG. 2: Exa t s aling of the ex itation density throughout a
linear quen h along path 2 (left) and path 3 (right). Right
inset: S aling of the residual energy along path 3.

4
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2
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Quen hing s heme
γ(t) = δ(t) = |t/τ |α sign(t); h = 1
γ(t) = |t/τ |α sign(t); h = 1, δ = 1
γ(t) = δ(t) − 1 = |t/τ |α sign(t); h = 1
γ(t) = h(t) − 1 = |t/τ |α sign(t); δ = 0

ex

1
2
3
4

z

n τ1/6

ν

nex *τ1/3

Path

0.3

2/3

3
0.2

lass

MCP

B, that starts and ends in the DM phase.

As nite-

size analysis reveals, all the observed anomalous s alings
are pra ti ally independent upon system size over a wide
range of quen h rates (see

e.g.

right panel of Fig. 3),

establishing them as truly thermodynami

Landau-Zener analysis.−

standing from limiting
for

nex (tf )

14

.

We begin to seek an under-

ases where an exa t solution
15

may be obtained based on the LZ pi ture

This is possible provided that
nian

in nature

α = 1

.

and the Hamilto-

an be de oupled into ee tive two-level systems.

Among the above-mentioned paths, only paths
(for whi h

δ = 0)

4

and

5

an be exa tly mapped to a LZ prob-

lem, thanks to the possibility of rewriting H in Eq. (1) as
P
P
H = k Ĥk = k Bk† Hk Bk , where Bk† = (c−k , c†k ) and





Hk,11 Hk,12
−h + cos k γ sin k
.
Hk =
=2
∗
Hk,12
−Hk,11
γ sin k
h − cos k

(2)

natural to ask whi h of these dieren es may play a role

A rotation Rk (qk ), qk ∈ [−π/2, π/2), renders the odiagonal terms in Eq. (2) independent upon γ (hen e

in determining the anomalous dynami al s aling behav-

time), allowing use of the LZ formula.

(ν

= 1/2),

although all paths share

z = 2.

It is then

ior. To answer this question, we introdu e another path
a ross MCP

A (path 5), h(t) = 1+|γ(t)| = 1+|t/τ |, whi

h

starts and ends in the PM phase but, in ea h of the two
segments,

rosses the MCP

A

with Lifshitz exponents.
nex (t) ∼ τ −3/4 (left

Surprisingly, the observed s aling is

panel of Fig. 3), whi h is neither KZS nor
identi al

−3/4 s

−1/6.

An

aling holds for a V-shaped path a ross

4

rst. By

hoosing

Consider path

tan 2qk = − sin k ,

the transformed
′
Hamiltonian matrix elements be ome Hk,11 = −2(1 −
′
cos k) cos 2qk − 2t/τ (cos 2qk − sin k sin 2qk ), and Hk,12
=

2(1 − cos k) sin 2qk . If the riti al mode kc is dened by
∆kc = 0 in the thermodynami limit, we have
kc = 0 for the MCP A. We may then let tan 2qk ≈ sin 2qk ,
and the appropriate qk ≈ −k/2. From the LZ formula,
requiring

3

/2

,

0.1

where the approximation follows from a Taylor expansion

0.05

z2 = 3. In turn, this originates from the s aling
′
z
of the o-diagonal terms Hk,12 ∼ k 2 . Physi ally, as we
′
shall later see by invoking AR, Hk,12 may be interpreted

as the minimum gap for mode k along path 4.
−3/4
To unveil the τ
s aling, it is ne essary to use the

exa t nite-time

to half of path

by quen hing the system from the PM

phase up to the MCP
the non-analyti

A. This has the benet of avoiding

time-dependen e of the

5

A,

exhibits at

ontrol param−3/4

while leaving the

τ

s aling un hanged thanks to the symmetry of the ex itation spe trum. Starting from Vitanov's expression [Eq.

pk (tf ) an be
ylinder fun tion Dv (z),

(7) in Ref. 16℄, the ex itation probability
omputed via the paraboli

pk (tf ) = e−πω

2

√
Diω2 /2 (Tf 2ei3π/4 ) cos θ(Tf )

/4

2
√
ω
− √ e−iπ/4 Diω2 /2−1 (Tf 2ei3π/4 ) sin θ(Tf )) ,
2
√ √
where ω = (1−cos k) sin 2qk τ / cos 2qk + sin 2qk sin k ∼
√
k3 √
τ is the res aled oupling strength, Tf = −ω/ sin k ∼
−k 2 τ is the res aled time, tan 2qk = sin k , and
θ(Tf ) = 1/2 arctan (ω/Tf ) + π/2. Sin e for our quen h
pro ess ω ≪ |Tf | ≪ 1 around kc , we may estimate pk (tf )
by Taylor-expanding Dv (z) around Tf = 0:
2

)/2 + cos2 θ(Tf )e−πω
p
− sin 2θ(Tf )/2 sin χk 1 − e−πω2 ,

pk (tf ) ≈ (1 − e−πω
where
breaks

/2

χk ≈ π/4 around kc .
when Tf ∼ 1, setting the

This

2

(3)

approximation

not

QCP being

rossed, and also that the ex itation

is dominated by intermediate energy states. In fa t, at
the MCP

A,

the modes around

impulse region, sin e
sition time s ale

16

.

|Tf | ≫ ω ,

kc

are still far from the

whi h sets the LZ tran-

This is in stark

ontrast with the

main assumption underlying KZS, where the
the impulse region is the stati

enter of

QCP, and ex itations are

dominated by modes near kc , as ree ted in the typi al
pk ∼ (k − kc )0 . Therefore, the shift of the a tual

s aling

−2

0

1/2 2

t/τ

0
−0.2

0

4

0

γ

−0.1
2

0

0.1

1/2 4

t/τ

FIG. 4: S aling of the ex itation density from rst-order AR
for a linear quen h along path 3 (left) and half-5 starting at
MCP A (right). Right inset: Low-lying single-mode ex itation
spe trum along path 4 for N = 100.
(dynami al) impulse region relative to the stati one is
−3/4
s aling.
ultimately responsible for the anomalous τ

Perturbative s aling approa h.−

Sin e the system be-

omes gapless at a single MCP along all the paths un4,9

der study, rst-order AR is a viable approa h

|ψm (t)i

be a basis of snapshot eigenstates of

snapshot eigenvalues

Em (t), m = 0

.

Let

H(t),

with

labelling the ground

state.

The time-evolved state may be expanded as
P
(1)
(1)
|ψ(t)i = c0 (t)|ψ0 (t)i + m6=0 cm (t)|ψm (t)i, where the
(1)
oe ients cm (t) determine the ex itation amplitudes

and are given by Eq. (4) in Ref. 9. First-order AR

al-

nex (t) demonstrate that for linear quen hes
−1/3
−1/6
along paths 1 and 2, nex ∼ τ
, whereas nex ∼ τ
along paths 3 and 4 (left panel of Fig. 4). Sin e the nonanalyti ity at A in path 5 might ause problems in AR,
again we hoose to study half of path 5 (right panel of
ulations of

Fig. 4). All the AR results agree with the exa t simulation results,

onrming that AR reprodu es the

dynami al s aling a ross a

generi

orre t

isolated QCP.

Predi ting the s aling exponent based on AR requires
(1)
s aling assumptions for the ontributions entering cm (t)

/2

s aling of the highest−1/4
momentum ontributing mode, that is, kmax ∼ τ
.
2
2
−πω /2
∼
In Eq. (3), the dominant term cos θ(Tf )e
2
cos2 θ(Tf ) ∼ |ω/Tf |2 ∼ k 2 sin e e−πω /2 ≈ 1 within
kmax , whi h means pk (tf ) ∼ k 2 . Thus, nex (tf ) =
R kmax
3
pk (tf ) ∼ kmax
∼ τ −3/4 , in agreement with our
0
numeri al results. Remarkably, the fa t that pk (tf ) ∼
ex ited despite
(k − kc )d2 , d2 = 2, indi ates that kc is
a stati

N=1200
0

LZ solution. For simpli ity, we restri t

5,

eters that path

0.5

0.02

around kc . Integrating over all modes yields nex (tf ) ∼
τ −1/6 , whi h is onsistent with our exa t numeri al re−1/6
sult. Therefore, mathemati ally, the τ
s aling follows
6
2z
from the fa t that the exponent in pk s ales as k = k 2 ,
with

∆k

6

3/4

≈ e−πτ k

0.06

nex *τ

sin2 2qk /(cos 2qk −sin k sin 2qk )

N=1200
1/6

2

ex itation probability reads

ex

pk = e−2πτ (1−cos k)

→ ∞)

n *τ

(t f

the asymptoti

i.e.

[
, ∆m (t) = Em (t) − E0 (t) and hψm (t)|H1 |ψ0 (t)i℄ and
the ability to hange dis rete sums of all the ontributing ex ited states into integrals, for whi h the density of
ex ited states

ρ(E)

predi tion is

onsistent with KZS, anomalous behavior

is required. Sin e typi ally the AR

must stem from anomalous s aling assumptions of (one or
more of ) these ingredients. We rst examine the ex ita-

H1
is a one-body perturbation, only single-mode ex itations

tion spe trum along dierent paths. Noti e that sin e
are relevant, thus the index

m

labeling many-body ex i-

tations may be identied with a momentum mode. Along

1 and 2, it turns out that the minimum gap among
always lo ated at kc , whereas along paths 3
and 4, the minimum gap is lo ated at kc only at the MCP.
paths

all modes is

This suggests that knowing the

riti al exponents of the

MCP alone need not su e to determine the dynamial s aling due to the existen e of quasi- riti al modes

3 and 4. In fa t, mathemati ally, along path
4, ∂∆k (γ, 1 + γ, 0)/∂γ = 0 gives the lo ation of the min2
imum gap for ea h mode k at γ̃ = (cos k − 1)/(1 + sin k ),
along paths

whi h is largely shifted into the FM phase (see inset in

4

∆k , the
˜ k ∼ (k − kc )3 . Fol∆k (γ̃) ≡ ∆
˜ k ∼ (k − kc )3
lowing the same pro edure also yields ∆
˜ k has the same s aling as ∆k at
along path 3, while ∆
the MCP along paths 1 and 2. This motivates modiFig. 4).

By inserting this relation ba k into

omposite fun tion

fying the AR s aling assumptions of Ref.

9 as follows:

Em (t) − E0 (t) = δλ(t)νz fm (∆m (tmin )/δλ(t)νz ), where
∆m (tmin ) is the minimum gap of mode m attained at
tmin along the path, and fm is a s aling fun tion.
The above modi ation requires the s aling of ρ(E) to
d/z2 −1
be modied by letting ρ(E) ∼ E
, where z2 omes
from the dispersion relation of ∆m (tmin ). If the minimum gap of any mode is below a
path, that mode should be

ertain energy along the

ounted into the

ontributing

z2 = z = 2 along
paths 1, 2, half-5, and z2 = 3 along paths 3, 4. Ba k to
′
the LZ analysis, note that the o-diagonal term H12 (k)
is the minimum gap of mode k along the path if there
′
exists a time at whi h the diagonal term H11 (k) = 0,
as it happens for path 4. For path 5, however, the oex ited states.

A

ordingly, we have

diagonal term never be omes the minimum gap sin e the
system never leaves the PM phase.

Therefore, the o-

diagonal term in the LZ pi ture need not su e to determine the dynami al s aling, and the shift of the lo ation of the minimum gap for ea h mode from the stati
QCP is at the root of the anomalous behavior we observe.

Lastly, we

onsider the matrix elements of

H1 .

Numeri al simulations suggest that hψm (t)|H1 |ψ0 (t)i =
δλ(t)νz−1 gm (∆m (tmin )/δλ(t)νz ), where gm is a s aling
fun tion, and ∆m (tmin ) is the minimum gap of mode
along a path that
the a tual path to tf →

extends

when the quen h is stopped at the MCP, and

m
∞

oin ides

with the a tual path otherwise. Then along paths 1 and
2, ∆m (tmin ) ∼ k 2 , whereas along paths 3, 4, and half-5,
∆m (tmin ) ∼ k 3 . Together with the other s aling assump-

1
2
3

4
5

6
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tions, and taking the linear ase α = 1 as an example, AR
(1)
0
−(z/z2 )(ν/(νz+1))
along paths 1
yields |cm | ∼ k , nex ∼ τ
(1)
1
−3ν/(νz+1)
to 4, and |cm | ∼ k , nex ∼ τ
along half-5 path,

whi h

ompletely agrees with the numeri al results.

Building on the above analysis, we argue on physial grounds that the s aling of the ex itation density for

arbitrary (standard or multi riti al)
isolated QCP is determined by three onditions: (i) From

quen hes a ross an
the

ˆ,
∆

ondition of adiabati ity breaking, the typi al gap,
ˆ ∼ τ −ανz/(ανz+1) ; (ii) An a essible ex∆

s ales as

ited state

ontributes to the ex itation if and only if its

minimum gap along the path mat hes with this typi al
˜k ∼ ∆
ˆ , with ∆
˜ k ∼ (k − kc )z2 ; (iii) The ex itation
gap, ∆
d
probability, pk , s ales as pk ∼ (k − kc ) 2 , where d2 an
dier from 0 if the enter of the impulse region is greatly
shifted relative to the stati
up to energy

ˆ,
∆

and using

limit. Then upon integrating

pE ∼ pk(E) ∼ E d2 /z2 ,

yields

ˆ (d+d2 )/z2 ∼ τ −(d+d2 )ανz/[z2 (ανz+1)] ,
nex ∼ ∆
whi h is

onsistent with all the results found thus far.

While KZS
where

(4)

z2 = z , d2 = 0, situations
d2 6= 0 are genuinely dynami al:

orresponds to

z2 6= z

and/or

knowledge about the path-dependent ex itation pro ess
be omes

ru ial and non-equilibrium exponents

annot

be fully predi ted from equilibrium ones. Interestingly,
in the model under examination the Lifshitz universality
lass appears to be the only universality
anomalous s aling o
volving MCPs.
tute a

su ient

lass for whi h

urs, among all possible paths in-

Whether Lifshitz behavior may

onsti-

ondition for anomalous behavior re-

quires further investigation in other many-body systems.
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